
POLAND CLAIMS
WEST PRUSSIA

Wants Territorial Boundary
Line to Run to Baltic

West of Danzig.
m

. TImj exact irfumeirts placed before
thtf Peace Comferenoe yesterday rela¬
tive to the proposed changes in
arynstice terms by which the Pylish
^vernment would retain jurisdiction
over a large rart of West Prussia
were made public yesterday in Wash¬
ington.
The argument, which, it Is under¬

stood has the endorsement of the
American delegation as well as the
support of Gen. Koch, is divided into
seven parts. Summarized points
.v. hich it is thought will win the ap-
prO\al of the conference to the
c+ianges are:

ClniiMft n( Poland.
West Prussia was a part of Poland

before the, two partition* of the ter¬
ritory by her enemies late in the
eighteenth century.
i "The territory is Polish in nation¬
ally ex<ept along the southwestern
border, therefore the latter territory
might be left in Germany's posses¬
sion in exchange for districts in the
. astern extremity of Pomerania. con¬
trol of these districts permitting the
Polish frontier line to be moved to
the west of Danzig.
"The economic condition of West

Prussia is at low ebb. but under
Polish control rapid commercial prog-
rt\«s can be made.
""*The sought-for territory embraces
the mouth of the Vistula River, des¬
tined to be Poland's great highway
MMIm- sea.

Political KITrft of < hnngrn.
"The loss of West Prussia to

Germany would reduce her coast
line on the Kaltlc and would remove
the danger of htr absolute and un¬
disputed domination over that sea.
a consummation not only prejudicial
In the political independence of the
Scandinavian countries but also fa¬
cilitating a German commercial mo-
nopoH- in Northern Russia.
"Possession of West Prussia will

guarantee Poland's political inde¬
pendence of Germany. Without West
Prussia. Poland would be surround¬
ed by German possessions to the
wtvt and north; thus in time of
peace she would be entirely exposed
to German influence, while in time
of war she would stand in danger
of being strategically outflanked.

Free All Polish People.
"West Prussia has been misruled

by Germany and the people should
be freed from the anti-Polish laws
which have prevented all the peo¬
ple from an equal enjoyment of
life."
The foregoing statements were

....nipiled by the Polish leaders in
Paris and represent the chief ar¬

guments presented for supporting
i he claim that prompt action is
t.ecesaftry at this time in deciding
the ttrtv ~of West Prussia, if further
lighting is to b«% avoided.

NEW TRADE COUNCIL
WILL NOT INTERFERE
WITH ALLIES' ARMIES

t V>TI.M tl> FROM PAGI* ONE.
Pction of the allied claims against
Germany.
French officials are still far from

enthusiastic over the chance of an un¬
derstanding with the Russian factions

'*""*^3 a result of the Princes Island
conference. France, it seems, is not an

altogether willing participant in that
conference.
M. Plchon said today his under¬

standing was that the allied delegates
were not to confer with the Russians,
but were merely to hear what the
Russians had to say and report back
to the Paris conference.
The delegates of the other nations,

11.wrver. are expected to endeavor to
make the Bolshevists listen to reason
rflid r?ght if possible.

Would \ rm Pole*.

I Allied opinion seems strong against
ending trooiw to Poland, even the
Polish regiments now in France.
They think a better and more effec-
tjve plan would be to furnish quickly
;{ir*the munitions and supplies the
yoles need for the troops raised in
i/oland.
-While high officials of the American

Kxepdiiionary Force report the gene¬
ral condition of the troops to be good
and the morale excellent, it is ad¬
mitted that the one thought of the
soldiers is "Home. Sweet Home," tout
Miite. as they say in French.

French Woman, Crippled
by Hun Shell, Delights

jn Watching Children
Paris, Feb* 9..A woman wonder. 3*.

with proud, straight shoulders and a

line, plain, frank face sits day after
day at a window in a tiny home in the
iriwp of St. Ambroix.
She watches her t>ro litie .girls-one

and the other eight.go and come
lFbm school. She waves and smiles.
The woman cannot move. Both her

legs were crushed by a I Inn bomb.
They were amputated. That was four
years :igo last September.
Madame I^amont lived then in the

Ullage of Lievan in the Pas-de-Calais.
Her husband was at the front.
When the German* bombed the vil¬

lage her sister and the two little girls
were in a field nearby. Mme. Lamont
remembers little till the hospital at
Lens.
The American Fund for French

Wounded has learned of the case.
F.fforts have been made to procure for
t - wreck of a woman a pair of arti-
hcml limbs from America.

BAND CONCERT PROGRAMS.
Coocrrt by the P. S. Soldiers' Homo CanJ

. OrrtMntra in

STANLEY HALL
T*i»» evening l>egiiining at *:I5 o'clock.

Joint 8. M. Kimaiennann, director.
1. March "Lakraoaiaa" t,Hf
i <>*ertiiro "Festival Arnenran" Kretaehmer
3. .Serenade The Nightingale" Zinuaermann
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5. "K'-.'p on Smiling".. F*rtr»l
k WAltS "La Barcarolle" Waldtenfet

»*x^V*'Are You from IHxW: '... .Cobto
f Spangle! Banner. "

fcoucert at C. 8. Marine Bareacka
Ttlay at 2 J# p. v. bjr tiie
MARINE BAND OBOttEBTItA.
-*ru H Santelmano, leader

UROGRAM.
I ' TV U'gh -vtujol Cadet' »oaea

Mem Wi»ea of Wiod»«"
p- NicolaiA fai "Njmpbglin" Xousa?»? "Tlie CoQuetle" Souaa4. Wait* "Storiea o4 the Vienna Woods"
I Stra"i Grand Srenea "Carmen" Kiaet4. Sort* "L'ArleaMane" Bixct<a» I'ltMt. tbi Minuetto. (el Adagirttr.di Ckvttoa.

: Mario*-» H>m.. The lUlla -4 Monte
M-

Star >i angled Banner.

REDUCE HUN ARMY
BY FORCE, IS DEMAND
OF FRENCH JOURNALIST

CONTINUED FROM PAGB ONE.
to be to take the bull by both horns
and apply military measures which
will be thoroughly efficacious. Ger-
many has delivered only a portion of
her artillery, and in the circumstances
the allies could not aafely reduce their
forces, as was planned for April 1.
Reduce the German army to be¬

tween twenty-five and thirty divi¬
sion*; compel her to surrender prac¬
tically all war material, and occupy
the metallurgic centers in the Val¬
ley of the Ruhr and Westphalia-
only then will you have free elbow
room. This undoubtedly Is a diffi¬
cult task, but it is not impossible.
Such is the view of the French

government, and the French mili¬
tary authorities. No doubt every¬
body wiH agree with it because it!
is the commonsense view.

Maay Ulfloillka Preaenl.
The enemy is naturally trying to

keep in his hands «s many means
of actio* as he can, both economic
and political. In the economic as-1
pcct the capital question appears to
be that of supplies. The more the
negotiations are allowed to drag, thej
more difficult will be the resumption
of industrial life. A special com-1mittee had to be appointed recently
to adapt the blockade to the new
situation.

In the political field. Germany is
preparing to play the-^rds of self-
determination and the society of na-I tions. We have just seen her busy
at the SocialisV conference "at Berne,
where she succeeded in making her
views prevail.

(^hancellor Ebert's speech opening
the constituent assembly is a strong
warning to those who believe Gcr-
many is beaten to the stage of de-
fencelessness in which she would
accept everything.
The Germans will argue about

everything under the excuse of peace
"negotiations." The least we can do

lis to make it impossible for them
now to make.war again.

Nick Watson Knows His
Washington But He Sure

Got Lost Last Evening
Rack in the ante-bellum rays when

Hancock's was a ' reg'lar" place and
al! "silver stripers" of the civil war
were went to congregate and matc'n
wits to see who could tell the biggest
lie about the tattle of Hull Run,
Nicholas Watson knew his Washing-1
ton.

But Saturday this white-beardedi Watson, who can boast of fourscore!
years ventured forth to look over a
new military Washington.and he got
lost.
For years he's lived right in Wash-j

ington, but 'he don't get .to town
j often."

So somebody notified the police that
perhaps he wag '"out with the boys"
when he ought to be in his home at
1118 Tenth street northwest. Tne po-I
lice at midnight last night hadn't
found this grizzled veteran who prob-
ably has been telling some second
lieutenants exactly what William T.
Sherman thought about playing ten-1
nis with cannon balls, and other lit-
tie things that will Just ruin you.

Michigan Anarchists,
Encouraged by I. W. W.,

Threaten Loot Town
Iron Mountain. Mich., Feb. 0..A

detachment of State troops has been'ordered to Iron River, where an
outbreak of the American Anarchist
Society was threatened today. Thej'organization has been in existence!
'for years, but never became threat¬
ening until encouraged by the,
strikes on the coast and at Butte
and by the Incendiary talks of I.
W. W. agents.
The anarchists are threatening to

call a general strike and loot thejtown if their demands are not met.

& r ^

| ALEXANDRIA ]
THE UtBALD BUREAC.

A. S. Doniphan.
727 Ktug Street

Alexandria. Va.. Feb. 9..The sum
of $712 in cash and pledges was col¬
lected this afternoon at the mass

meeting held in the Richmond Thea-1
ter in the interest of raising funds
for the relief of the Armenian
land Syrian sufferers of the war.

An able address was delivered by
Miss K. B. McCormick, a member of
the National Armenian Relief Com-
mission.
Miss McCormick urged all to give

to the cause from a humanitarian]
'point if nothing else. The speaker!
told of the atrocities committed in
that country by the Turks.
The meeting was opened with

prayer by Rev. A. E, Speilman, pas-
tor of Trinity M. E. Church, and
benediction was pronounced by Rev.
W. J. Morton, D. D., rector of Christ
P. E. Church. .

Among the largo contributions re-iceived were the following: Sunday
school of the M. E. Church South,
$100; St. Paul's Sunday School, $loo;
First Baptist Church Sunday School.
$100; It. 8. Jones, $100; Judge J. K. M.
Norton. $100: Miss McCormick. $100;
Trinity M. E. Church Sunday School.
$*J5; Grace P. E. Church Sunday
School. *2&.
The meeting was presided over by

Robert S. Payne, who introduced the
speaker and explained the purpose of
the meeting. - %
Miss Sara Ludwell Lee. a former'

resident of this city; and a daughter
of the late Cassius Lee, died today
at 3013 P street northwest. Washing-;ton. Her funeral will take place at 9
o'clock Tuesday from St. Matthew's
Church, Washington, and burtal will
be in Christ Church Cemetery, this
city.

The funeral of Louise Lunsford,
the little daughter of Mr7 and Mrs.
Wallace B. Lunsford,_wbo was kill¬
ed Friday as the result of being
struck by an automobile while play¬
ing near the Mount Vernon School,
Del Ray, took place this afternoon
from the Methodist Church, Del Ray.
Services were conducted by Rev. E.
V. Regester, D. D.. pastor of the
M. E. Church Souta, this city. Burial
was in Bethel Cemetery. The fun¬
eral was largely attended.

The February term of the Cor¬
poration Court, Judge L. C. Bar¬
ley presiding, will convene tomor-j
row morning at 11 o'clock when the
docket will be called and cases ^et|for trial.

Alexandiia Lodge of Elks will
hold <i meeting tomorrow (Monday)
night at its homr which will b»* fol-
lowed l»y a social session.

37 "SUFFS" TAKEN
IN EFFORT TO BURN

WILSON IN EFFIGY
CONTINUED KltOM I'A lit, ONE.

Hay, one of the vice presidents and
a member of the National Woman's
Republican Committee, came to
Washington. Last evening she said:
"The suffragists, with all the wom¬

en of America, hava been obliged to
stand the shame and stigma of the
outrageous performances of the
members of the . National Woman's
party, the I. W. W.'s of the, suffrage
movement. In charit^, we have tried
to consider them misguided, but to¬
day's demonstration on the eve of
the calling up of the vote on the
federal woman suffrage amendment
makes us question whether the mem¬
bers of the Woman's party want
the success of the amendment or
publicity for their organization.

-\ot u Party lunar.
"This is not a party issue. Such

an insult to the {'resident of this
K,r,e*t natidn must be resented ».y
all Republicans and Democrats alike
¦Confident in the discrimination an!
wisdom of the members of the Unit-
cdI States Senate, I know that they
will not permit such ayjons to pre¬
judice their sense of Justice and
their respect for the millions of
American women who for half <¦

century have been asking for en-
iranchisement."

CORTELYOU RESIGNS
P. 0. INSPECTORSHIP

Was Active in Exposing Intricate
Stock Swindling Schemes.

James T. Corteiyou. Post office In-
spector in charge of the district of
Pennsylvania and New Jeroey, haa
tendered his resignation to take effect
March SI. His resignation was for¬
warded to Chief Postofllce Inspector
George M. Sutton, and has been ac-

cepted by Postmaster General Burle¬
son. He leaves the government em¬

ploy to accept a more lucrative posi-1
tion with a large New York corpora-
tion.
Inspector Corteiyou has been in the

poatofflce service for twenty-one
years, starting as a clerk at the Mor¬
ris Park postoffice. Long Island.
Transferred shortly afterward* to the
Brooklyn postoffice. in the same capa¬
city , his merits soon won him promo¬
tion to superintendent. In 1900 he was
advanced to postoffice inspector and on
June 16, 1916, was made postoffice in-
epector in charge by appointment of
the late Theodore Koosevelt.
Chief Corteiyou has been responsi-

ble for the unraveling of intricate
stock swindles in which millions of
dollars were Involved, and the convic¬
tion of hundreds of violators of the
postal laws. Among important
swindles cleverly broken up and the
culprits arrested was the notorious
Storey Cotton Company stock fraud
scheme in 1905, which involved nearly
16,000,000 and which resulted in six men
going to jail. The International Lum-
her and Development Company frauds
in 1912. the International Gas and
Electric Company and the frustrating
of a darin? attempt to rob the post-
office at Pennsffrovei New Jereev, in

HELLO, D. C., HELLO!
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.
Ralph Teates. 501 Sibert

square southeast. I
Robert Milburn. 926 Eighth

street northwest.
Wesley Kerr, 417 Eleventh

street southwest.
William Collins. 1200 .Euclid

street northwest.
Karl Kdmonston, 3621 K street

northwest.
E. Miller, 2156 K street northwest.
Thomas Murphy, 345 K street
southwest.
Frances Thomas, 1505 Eighth 1

street northwest.
John Leach, 803 T street north¬
west. )
William Simonds, 1232 Thir¬

teenth* street northwest.
John Wimer, 225 Ninth street
northeast.
Kamahan Miller. Madrid Apart¬

ments.
John Fulton Carmody. 1211

Vermont avenue.

Wilson R. Johnson. 1483 New-
ton street northwest.
Lee Fletcher, 519 Tenth street

southeast.
Jack Xanton. 432 New Jersey

avenue northwest.
Donald U. Rich, 1468 Clifton

street northwest.
John S. English, 215 n street

northwest.
C. E. Proudley, 21 R street

northwest.

A NERVOUS
BREAKDOWN

Miss Kelly Tells HowLydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Restored

Her Health.

Newark, N. J.."For about three
years I suffered from nervous

breakdown an<l
got so weak I
could hardly
stand, and had
headaches
every day. I
tried every¬
thing I could
think of and
was under a
p h y s 1 c 1 a n's
care for two
years. A girl
friend had
used Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound
and she told me
about It. From
the first day I
took It I began

to feel better and now I am well
and able to do most any kind of
work. I have been recommending
the Compound ever since and give
you my permission to publish this
letter.".Miss Flo Kelly, 476 So.
14th St., Newark, N. J.
The reason this famous root and

herb remedy. Lydla E. Pinkham's
> egetable Compound, was so suc¬
cessful In Miss Kelly's case was be¬
cause it went to the root of her
trouble, rettoiert her to a normal
healthy condition and as a result
her nervousness disappeared.

CITY GIVES MIGHTY
WELCOME TO HEROES
BACK FROM FRANCE
CONTINUED KUOM'I'aCB ONE.

Artillery Regiment. They awalWd the
return of the MaJ. l.Knfant from Its
eleven-mile trip down the P»,0.c "
the fort which stands on the Mary
land Side of the river.
The regiment as a whole was cited

four times for -valor under tire In
corps and army ordersbix .en
the regiment were awarded the Uis
ftinguished Service- Croas. the highest
honor accorded InHhe American army.
while many others were awarded the
Croix de Guerre by the I- rench gov-
ernment.
These District Guardsmen, who were

transformed into heavy artillery wltn-
out in the least destroying their
Identity as local units, at1 the signing
of Ahe armistice were closest to
Berlin of any units of the heavy
artillery. On the morning of No¬
vember 11th their high-powered six-
inch pieces were hammering the Ger¬
man lines north of Sedan, the lastbattlefield of the Franco-Prussian
war of 1870.

Klrvra Per Cent Cna«altlca.
During its hard campaigning at the

front the regiment Wii almost con¬
tinuously under fire from German bat¬teries, and lost in casualties morethan ISO men. Eleven per cent of the
total of l.StiO men. an extremely large
percentage in a heavy artillery com¬
mand. were wounded or "gassed."| Mrs. Lewis Flemer. 701 Maryland
avenue, waiting at .Union Station, car¬ried a large banner, and she postedherself at a point of vantage. She
was watching to catch a glimpse of| her son. Carl, formerly a CentralHigh School student. Mrs. Flemersaid that she was the only woman
permitted on the pier in New Yorkwhen -the Cedric landed. As a me^nsof attracting the attention of her soi*she had a large pillow with his nameand company painted on it. Her in-
genuity was rewarded by some one inhis outfit .seeing the pillow and show-ing her where he could be found.
Pr^pate Michale J., Ix>ns, 1328 Mas¬

sachusetts avenue. vfrho has been
overseas nine months, was one of thefirst Washington boys to comethrough the gate. His mother hadwaited two hours. Under her arm
was a big package of home-made
cookies.
Private John Xantcn, 432 New Jor-

sey avenue, spotted his grandmother
who came prepared to provision an
array.

Good to He Bark. He May*.
"Ye gods, it's good to be back."said Corp. C. E. Proudley. 21 R

street. Proudley has been in France
about nine months.

Pvt. Carl H. Edmonston, 3621
Tenth street northwest, came
through the war without a scratch.
His mother was there with 'lots for
h>m.'

,Pvt. H. B. I,awton. Riverdaie.
Md leaned out of the window of his
coach and handed a reporter two
postcards Xo mail. One was to his
mother and the other t© his sweet¬
heart.

All Have Storj to Tell.
Chatty and friendly, each and every

one had a story to tell.
. ."He drove an ammunition trucK,

one soldier proudly declared. And.
lowering his voice, confidentially, he
told the whole story of his comrade s
bravery. Yon see. our ammunition
base at the beginning of the Argonne
drive was six kilometers behind the
attacking flank.
"That meant we had to get rations.

ammunition * and supplies of every
kind to the boys in the front line tire.
The Germans, of course, were keen to
cut the road leading from Liesisletts,
where our supply headquarters were,
which was our only line of communi¬
cation.
"And. oh boy. they did puncture

that road. Anyway, this is the man
that made that trip seven or eight
times every night. He sure was a
hero with the boys and many were
the times they thought he never
would get out alive."
The whole battery acknowledgesthat they wore deprived of few of the

whole gamut of experiences the warhas offered to the American soldier.
Given Facta I nder Order.

At Ihe command of his superior of¬
ficer. Sergt. Harold H. Eubanks, 1428Eleventh street northwest, told brief¬
ly some of the chapters of the bat¬
tery's history while overseas.
"We were in the thick of the

American offensives during the laterVerdun, the St. Mihiel, the Meuse and
the Argonne attacks, lasting fromSeptember to the signing of the
armistice.

2,000,000 WORKERS
IN BUILDING TRADES

TO GO OUT TODAY
CONTINUED FIIOM PAGE ON K.

f
dollar, declared Uutcheson. Five hun¬
dred discharged soldiers who are car¬

penters by trade will be used for
picket duty tomorrow In Brooklyn,
where .substitution of workmen was
threatened by the employers, accord-
ing to Hutcheson.

Maj. Gen. Morrison
Warns Strike Disorders

Will Not Be Allowed
Tucoma, Wash., Feb. ft.."Law will

rule. If the unionists want to quit
work that is their affair. If they
want to resume work that also is
their business. We do not care how
Ion? they remain away from their
work, nor how many. The only thing
we arc interested in Is that the law
is obeyed and we are here to see that
it is. lawlessness wilt not be coun¬
tenanced and protection of property
will be our duty."
This is the statement of Maj. CJen.

John L. Morrison, commanding the
Western Department of the United
States army.
Gen. Morrison has established head¬

quarters and assumed direction of ac¬
tivities of the troops now on riot duty.
AI am glad to learn that there has

been no trouble," Gen. Morrison con¬
tinued. "We do not want any. We
are not taking the side of any or¬

ganisation and if the men do not
want to return to work, no force will
be used to compel them. They are
free-born American citizens and can
work or not. What we are here to
do is to enforce the law and that we
shall do. If there are not enough
troops here there are plenty more
available. All industries will be given
full protection and individuals will
not be molested."

Death Knell Rung
J_ for the "Red Menace"

in England, Is View
l>«ndon, Feb. 9.."The I»ndon

strike is ended. All subway line*
resumed service this evening."
This official statement, coupled

with the announcement that 8.000
striking waiters are ready to re-

port for work tomorrow, rings the
death knell of the "red menace" in
Britain and means the frustration
of a gigantic terrorist plot to para-
lyze international industry in Hnt-
ain. the whole of Furope and the
T'nited States, preliminary t«» a uni¬
versal revolution.
This at least was the opinion to¬

night of international students ot
labor. The British government's
firm attitude smashed the world
drama's first act before the curtain
was wholly raised.
Practically all striking tube m»»n

reported for work today and all un¬

derground lines are rnnning to¬

night. so that normal service is ex¬

pected to be resumed by tomorrow.
It is believed that the plan for a

national railway strike, for which
there Is still some agitation, is also
frustrated.
Although the waiters have thrown

up the sponge and will beg their
jobs back tomorrow, some hotels
and restaurants will refuse to re¬

employ those who struck. The ma¬

jority of the striking waiters arc

foreigners and their employers will
demand their deportation.

1,000,000 Coal Miners
of Great Britain Ready

to Present Demands
1 joiulon. Feb. 9..Confident in pos¬

session of a strike benefit fund of
$10,000,000 nearly 1A«»0.000 British coal
miners are preparing to dictate their
reconstruction demands. These de¬
mands include:
Thirty per cent advance of present

war determined wages.
Kstablishment of the six-hour day.
Continuation of government control

of railways, mines and shipping.
The miners at a referendum, voted

almost unanimously to enforce these
demands. The minority dissenting ex¬

plained that they favored even more

rigorous demands.
Authorized by the rank and file the

miners leaders have taken steps to
enlist in their support the two other
biggest trade unions in the British

Phone Franklin 7250

UNITED SHOE STORE
435 Seventh Street N. W.
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OPPOSITE LANSBURGH'S

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER
OF PRICES

Ladies and Children First

$HOES flF SJYLE
Monday and Tuesday Only!

Women's Gray, Black and
Tan Shoes, High and Low
Heels. $5, $6 and $7 values.

Sale d*O OC ^he
Price Pair ,

Children's Black and 'Tan Button and
Lace Shoes, sizes 6 to 2; Special
P« pair

Values Up to $5
$1.95

Ladies' Pumps ahd Oxfords, low and h>gh heels, black and
tan. Regular $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 value, QCtoday and Tu*?day at. a pair ybttfw

biles, the ship Workers and' railroad
men. These three organisations.
known as the Labor Triple Alliance,
have acted together before.
Both the shippers and railroad

v* orkers are dissatisfied and have
grievances of their own. Both -also
hfc.ve big strike benefit funds.
I^abor leaders say the combination

"will be irresistible. They predict It
will overturn the entire industrial
force of the nation if driven to exert
its powers.
Rumbles of the dissatisfaction in

all three trades have been heard for]
some time. On several occasions it
has broken out in strikes like those
of the Yorkshire miners and Brighton
rail shop workers. In both these
strikes thousands of men walked <»ut
but the differences wer« settled
quickly.
Iy»aders of the unions now are

framing conferences with government
officials who hope to mediate and
prevent rupture. Were all three
unions to strike at once, however.

| it is evident manufacturing will have
to cease entirely. Employers are said
to be ready to fight further conces¬
sions to the end.
Demands of the miners, if granted,

would give them 180 per cent more
pay than they received in pre-war
days.
Shippers are fined up with the mine

operatot's because, they say, the con
<e.s*tion* mean higher priced bunker
oal. r*heap bunker coal, they declare,

is more necessary to England's in-
dustrial life than cheap bread.

Tacoma Strike Off;
Men Hold Walkout

Proved Solidarity
Tacoma. Feb. 9..The general strike

committee late tonight officially called
off Tacoma's general strike, effective
tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock.
A resolution passed by the general

strike committee says:
"Whereas, the general strike has

fulfilled it* mi»*ion in showing: piesolidarity of labor, to show the em-
pIomt of labor that th<- worker will
if necessary, use the general strike;
now, therefore, be it
"Resolved. That each of the craft*

or individuals who are not affiliated
with the metal trades return to work
at 8^a. m.. February 10. 1919.
"That if any craft or individual ia

discriminated against w*. the general
Strike committee, will take such ac¬
tion as will put them back on the
job."

Strike in Seattle
Expected to Collapse

by Business Men
Seattle, Feb. 9..While the strategy

of the strike leaders early this morn¬

ing forced through in committee an
official declaration* for the continu¬
ance of the Seattle general strike, af¬
ter assuring the municipal and mili¬
tary authorities the struggle would be

=*=
termlhatod btturdaj at mMnlgrt
business mm tonight My the move¬
ment is In process of collapse
The withdrawal of th* street ou

men's union declining longer Xo sup
port the general strike through a
sympathetic walkout is being fol¬
lowed by other locals and by tomor
row It Is believed the disintegrattor
will have progressed to the extent o:
leaving the general strike such ir
name only.
The street cars have been operate*

throughout the day without disturb¬
ance of any kind. Cars ar^ running
on every line. The typographical,
pressmen and other newspaper union?
are at work with all papers now i«*u
ing. The Tiroes, explaining Its failorv
to Appear Thursday. Friday and B«t-
urday. says: "This paper is eighty
per cent dependent upon street care
and trucks."
All theaters and moving-picture

shows will reopen tomorrow. Th*
longshoremen are In aession and %il
likely vote to return to work.
The strike committee met this after¬

noon and ia again in prolonged ws-
slon. News filtering out is thst th«
principal sub>ect und« r dincusmor. it
how to save the smaller unions.

U Has Proved a Revelation
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"Class Ad" Advertising
"Cla *s Ad adveitising serves the individual as effectually as display advertis¬

ing serves the business establishment. The merchant finds the answer to his selling
problems in advertising. The individual who has property to sell, or to rent; who
has something of value, of which he has no more need, to offer; who wants to find
a capable worker or to secure a better job.-to this man, or to these men or women,
"Class Ad" advertising is a practicable thing, inexpensive and quick to achieve
results.

This City Is Growing Bigger All the Time
This city is growing bigger all the time.and people who are looking for homes

do not find it practicable to make a personal tour of the town. They turn to the
"Class Ad" columns and get their facts about offerings. Then they investigate.
When they go "home-hunting" they go on specific errands, net merely to canvass
some particular section of the city m a general way.

There's a Tenant to Be Found
There's a tenant to be found for every vacant store or office or workshop in the

city; and for every vacant house, apartment or studio. This assumes that the place
offered is desirable and that the rental is reasonable. The tenant, however, has
formed the habit of getting his facts through the "Class Ad" columns. He assumes
that desirable offerings will be made there.and he is nearly always right in this.

Do You Own Real Estate?
Do you own real estate which is of no immediate use to you? Have you made

investments in lots, with a view to future improvements; and do you fiixf it impos¬
sible to make these improvements now? You should be able to sell advantageously,
realizing a fair profit on your original investment and subsequent carrying charges.
Use The Herald "Class Ads."

That Idle Car of Yours
That idle car of yours would be useful and valuable to somebody else. Why

not put it in the market and realize its full value in cash? Use The Herald "Class
Ads" columns to get your selling message to prospective buyers. The expense will be
nominal; the result is usually achieved quickly.

If You Want to Sub-Let Your Apartment
If you want to sub-let your apartment or your house, either furnished or unfur¬

nished, your problem is to find a responsible tenant. It's a problem for Herald "Class
Ads." Make your proposition clear, definite. It will attract the attention of home-
seekers.for there are thousands of people in the city who would be glad to find
the opportunity to sub-lease a home on reasonable terms.

Are You Earning Too Little?
Are you Earning too little? If you are capable and ambitious you can find a

position in which you can earn a salary matching your real worth. Put your mes¬

sage into a Herald "Class Ad." It will reach employers. There are more opportuni¬
ties for efficient workers than ever before. But these opportunities will not come to
one jinsought. You must find them.

Look Over the "Class Ads''
If you have a selling task which might be earned through quickly by utilizing

"Class Ads," study the ads of others which bear on the same tasks. Then make your
"copy" a litde better than the average. Get into the spirit of "Class Ads." Hun¬
dreds of others utilize these little ads prof'tably. You -can, too, and if you want
expert copy service, phone the "Class Ad' Dept., Mam 3300.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
"Class Ad" Dept., Main 3300


